
FADE IN:

EXT. REGO PARK, QUEENS, NEW YORK - SUNRISE

Welcome to Rego Park. At daybreak there is just enough
light to establish a middle income neighborhood with its
thriving business area and narrow residential streets.

A small white bird glides easily through the air as the sky
changes from indigo to gray.  It lands at the nearly empty
bird feeder on a window ledge of a bedroom in a brick three
story apartment building.

INT. BILLIE'S BEDROOM

A teenage girl's room is painted in bold pinks and purples
with sparkles and hearts on walls peppered with boy-
banders, movie stars and pages torn from style mags. The
sewing machine, patterns and dressmaker's mannequin show
she is into fashion.

BILLIE VARGAS (17), a bright, bubbly Latina, always looks
for the best in people.  She is in transition from male to
female with distinctly feminine features. Her life isn't
easy, but she is a fireplug of hope and resilience as she
opens her eyes to jump into the day before the alarm. 5:59.

A bag of bird seed is on her windowsill.  She opens the
window to fill the bird feeder. More birds arrive as Billie
is happy to feed them.

INT. PAIGE'S BEDROOM - DAY

Teen lovers, CODY WOZNIEWSKI and PAIGE ROTHMAN (both 18)
have sex in a raw, carnal frenzy. He is a working class
pretty boy, insecure and unsure of his prospects while she
is an attractive girl from a decent family; an academic go-
getter determined to get out of Queens.

In her bed, they try to regain control of their emotions.
When Paige starts to moan, Cody strokes her cheek to help
her stay quiet.  They climax together in hushed tones.

INT. BILLIE'S KITCHEN

Billie mixes a cocktail of prescription medications - all
estrogen and progestogens - in the blender.

(CONTINUED)



The wall calendar indicates it is May. "Group" is written
on every other Thursday and "Mom's birthday" on the 29th.

A college acceptance letter from the Fashion Institute of
Technology is under a magnet on the refrigerator.

Billie talks via the speakerphone while she eats. For
breakfast, a glass of orange juice and a hard boiled egg. 

SHERILYN (V.O.)
Don't forget your early dismissal.

INT. HARLEM HOSPICE - NURSES' STATION

An elder and terminal care facility. SHERILYN is Billie's
mother. Going to be 40, laid back but no push over, she is
definitely swimming in MILF territory.  She wears nurse's
scrubs speaking on her telephone at the main desk.

SHERILYN
I'll pick you up at two.

INTERCUT -- KITCHEN/HOSPITAL

Billie puts the orange juice back and sees the calendar.

BILLIE
Someone's got a birthday coming up.

SHERILYN
Don't remind me.

BILLIE
Forty.  The big four-oh.  Come on,
we have to do something special.

Several of her co-workers including DR. PAUL MURRAY, 40s,
rugged, medical do-gooder, walk in and out of the station.

SHERILYN
No, we don't.

BILLIE
Something big.

SHERILYN
Did you post your good news?

BILLIE
I will today.  Love you.

(CONTINUED)
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Billie takes the F.I.T. letter from the refrigerator.

SHERILYN
You, too.

She hangs up with a big smile.  Paul smiles hello at
Sherilyn and she returns the greeting.

PAUL
Good news?

SHERILYN
My daughter. Just got into the
Fashion Institute.  Her first
choice.

Shows him an old photo of Billie on her phone. She was not
as feminine then and Paul notices, but does not let on.

PAUL
Oh.  Nice.

They smile, attracted to one another.

INT. PAIGE'S BEDROOM

Cody sits up in bed drawing a pencil sketch of Paige.  She
lies on her side with her back to him.

CODY
Fuck Columbia. Stuck up cunts.

PAIGE
If I go to Missouri I'll stay with
my dad. Cuts down on tuition.

CODY
You'd be gone.

PAIGE
I'll be back at Christmas.  Summer.

CODY
No, you won't.

She turns over.

PAIGE
Come with me. Wouldn't that be fun?
You and me, deep in the cornfields.
Does Missouri have cornfields?

(CONTINUED)
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CODY
Come here.

She leans in and they kiss. When she pulls back, Paige sees
the drawing.  He has captured her perfectly.

PAIGE
You could be a famous artist, you
know. Van Gogh. Renoir. DaVinci.
Wozniewski.

CODY
Shut up.

PAIGE
Can I be your Mona Lisa?

She's teasing as she leans in for another kiss. He tosses
the sketch on the bed and she picks it up.

PAIGE (cont'd)
You're so talented, Cody.  That's
special. Don't trash it.

INT. PAIGE'S HOUSE - UPSTAIRS HALLWAY

Paige's STEPFATHER (a burly man who could bench press
Cody)knocks on her bedroom door.

STEPFATHER
Paige, are you awake?  Hurry up, I
don't have time to drive you today.

INT. PAIGE'S BEDROOM - DAY

Paige opens the window for Cody to escape. His clothes and
sketch rolled in his arms. They kiss and he climbs out.

EXT. PAIGE'S BEDROOM

The window lets onto a flat part of the roof of the two
story home. Cody quickly dresses and carefully sneaks his
way to a tree. He reaches onto a branch and easily swings
down to the street for a safe getaway.
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EXT. REGO PARK, QUEENS - DAY

Cody makes his way from the A-frame houses on Paige's block
down 63rd Drive and the business district to his own
neighborhood of older homes on smaller lots off Queens
Blvd.

EXT. CODY'S HOUSE - DAY

Cody creeps down the alley, the neighbors' mastiff barks as
Cody enters his yard through a broken slat in the old wood
fence. The three bedroom rowhouse is badly in need of
repairs: new paint, sidewall damage, dirty windows. He uses
his key and enters through the back door.

INT. CODY'S BATHROOM

Cody showers.

INT. CODY'S ROOM

Cody's room reflects the chaos he lives. Peeling posters of
fast cars and hot bikini babes. He also has several of his
paintings - still life in Rego Park.  Further evidence of
Cody's artistic talent.

He dresses for school.

INT. BILLIE'S BEDROOM

SERIES OF SHOTS - BILLIE GETS READY FOR SCHOOL

1. She changes her transdermal patch and dabs acne
medication on her pimples.

2. She blow dries her hair.

3. She sits at the vanity and tweezes stray hairs from her
eyebrows.

4. She is meticulous with her make-up.  Tons of foundation
with expert shadow and contouring, but still natural.

5. Getting dressed, she chooses a simple jeans and t-shirt
combination.  As she puts on her underwear she adds
silicone cups to her bra and tucks her penis.

Billie's status is pre-op female. There is no hiding. She
has long been on the road to re-assignment.
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